CONSTRUCTION SAFETY CONFERENCE & AGM CAMPAIGN

Speaker - Rita Donaghy
Author of "One Death Too Many" a government commissioned report into Deaths in the construction industry. A welcomed expose of the industry, The C.S.C had a input into the report.

Other speakers to include
Bereaved Families, Blacklisted workers support group / Shrewsbury pickets campaign. Others to be announced. Please get your branches to send delegates or come as visitors all welcome.

14th November 2009
St Aloysius Social Club
Phoenix Road, London, NW1
(3 minutes walk from Euston Station)
11.00 am to 3pm
(Registration from 10.30am)

Affiliates and supporters of the CSC are invited to attend.
The business of this meeting will be:
Annual General Meeting, the Robert Tressell awards and Invited Speakers
Resolutions and nominations are invited from affiliates these should be received by 1st November 2007. There is a £6 fee to cover the meeting costs. Please fill in the details below:
NAME:........................................
ADDRESS:..................................................
ORGANISATION:..............................................
DELEGATE/SUPPORTER:...............FEE PER DELEGATE £6..........

Please return to: CSC P.O Box 23844, London, SE15 3WR.
For enquires phone: 07747795954

THE STATE OF CONSTRUCTION HEALTH AND SAFETY IN THE U/K

- 80% of all construction worker deaths has not result in any prosecution/convictions as prosecution policy dictated by reduced resources.
- Asbestos now claims 1-10 lives of Construction workers who are 50 plus years of age

The government has:
- Opposed stronger safety regulations from Europe.
- Opposed greater safety rights for trade union safety representatives.
- Greatly watered down corporate manslaughter laws, as guilty employers won’t face any jail sentence.
- Ware still waiting to see full employment rights for agency workers from them.
- The refused to act against bogus self-employment.
- Allowed cutbacks to what is already inadequate asbestos compensation and protection from exposure.
- Continues to privatise DLO,s and Housing.